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Actor speaks on
parental involvement
Actor John Astin visited Bogan
High School Nov. 5 to emphasize the
important role parents play in their
child's education. The actor played
Gomez on the TV series "The Addams
Family."
"7S percent of parents never see the
insides of their child's school," said
Mr. Renik, a Bogan LSC member, as
he introduced Astin.
"I want to say how important it is
that you're here," Astin told the group.
"If you have one parent here who is
interested, it can bring about change
and revolution in the school. Two
parents are even more powerful.

'There are many oootacles in what
the students, teachers, and parents are
trying to occomplish, "Astin continued
'1 think you have a great mission. Keep
it going."
-Jessica Olson
Slaff writer
Bogan

Calculators for
the SAT?
Sounds too good to be true, but the
College Board has decided that as of
October 1993 students can use caJculators on the new PSAT/NMSQT, and
beginning in March 1994, students can
use calculators while taking the SAT.
And ANY type of calcu Iator can be
used!

No more pressure
for prayer

asked the presidential
candidates.. .in Time magazine!
For more coverage, see page five.

Football coaches can make you do
laps, but they can't make you say a
prayer before games. A Supreme
Court Ruling says that school
employees can't instigate prayer in
school without government approval.
One coach in Arizona even resigned
rather than abide by this rule.

What are they
doing for us?
This is the question the lOth grade
Contemporary American history
class at Lucy Flower high school

AIDS column ...................................3

• Opinion: city needs to
care for murdered teens
• Scrapbook:Teen recounts
period of homelessness

Do earrings on boys violate a
certain dress code? Apparently,
for 8-year-old students, they do.
Two third-graders were recently
suspended from the north suburban Algonquin Road School for
wearing earrings. The school
board voted to uphold the dress
code. The boys are now back at
school- without earrings.
-RimaV~Iy
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chacl Landsman is angry and
scared and he wants you to

control of their uves. This gives them a
better chance of survival.
Thurrthcrr's job is to b-ing HIV~it.ive p;:ople in, to "break through
their denial." As program coordinator of
TPA, he organizes 15 meeungs a week
and reouits. Scmcdays, he feels he's
accomplishmg something important.
Thurrtherr thinks cases of people
delibcr.ucly passing on HIV are very
rare, and !hal tf they ever do, 1t's
probably from stupidity and low sclfest.ecm.

brought him to "see past political
rhetoric and headlires, 10 take act.im
be, toO.
We must register and vote as if our lives
Landsman who is 22, HIVneighborhoods where there was a gay
depended on iL Mine does."
positive, and works for AIDS
community, and has always worked for
l..aOOsman is a case manager at
Project Los Angeles (APLA), says !hal gay~wncd and operated busmesses.
APLA. When a person living with
" .. more Americans have died of AIDS
This is how redeals With "IXX>ple who
AIDS or ARC (symptomatic HIVthan in the Korean
will ~ you down and even try 10 stOp
disease) registers with APLA, he Dies to
and Vietnam wars
you from being who you are." His best
answer their questions and help them
combined. ..
friend calls him a 'separatiSt'. He calls
get their lives together. "Very often,
Women are gcuing his lifestyle a 'survival strategy'. When
AIDS crealeS problems with the I'T10Sl
infected a1 a ra1e
he teSted positive, working f<r APLA
bas1c stufJ of life ... If you are {Xlysically
double that of men. sccmcd like the thing to do. As he says,
disabled, and can't work, you
and they arc dying
"I never put myself in a
might have no income, no
faster. In Africa, the ~iuon to be joogcd...
Once people stop feeling helpless, they health UlSUI'3I1Ce, no f<XXI and
disease threatens tO
'Ire way I uve now, to
no place to live. .. [but) there
wipe 0\.U an entire
know me is to also know
take control of their lives. This gives them is help from government
population, but
that I'm gay and HfVageociCS, and, more so, from
a better chance of survival.
!hal's not our
~iuve. Ifapm;oncan't
private ... suppcrt...
problem. nghtT'
handle tha1, they oon 't
He's paruoJmed in rallies
LarrlsrnaOO doesn't thmk someone
President Bush
stick around too long and 1 guess thal's
and protest marches, volunteered to
would delibcmtcly (XL."S on the virus,
"still argues thai.
their problem," he said.
speak at high school assemblies about
thi - is a dJ !'.CaSe !hal
Thurrthcrr was 19 when he fOUI'l<l out "and this k.Jnd of fear ~tS the focus of HIV and safer-sex. teen interviewed on
our concern onto something rover
could be hal11.'d by
he w..tS HJV-pos1uvc. He thmks he took
local and natiooal TV. and docs a lOt of
•behavioral
v.h1ch] we have no conuol. There IS
it bener than a lot of p...'Oplc, s111CC he
unpaid work ("Do you think," he says.
plcnry of HIV bemg spread arourxi.
modification' (withoUl ocknowlcdging
never assumctl he wns gomg to hve
"1 contrOCted HIV for the glamour and
unintentional Iy.
that so could m~t cancer) and docs
forever because he had a twm that died
wealth !hal goes along with itT), to
"What can each of us do to ~~-urc !hal
nothing to cduca1.e our ciLizcrtS. Are you at birth.
drnw as mtrh ancnti()'l to the crisis as
we, and the ones v.-e love, arc mfooned pa;sible.. He'll stop when a cure is
paruckcd. yet? "Cons1dc:r this; AIDS
He's seen difTcreru reactiorts when
on thc ways HIV (not "the AIDS VJTUS")
IS not going away, no maucr how hard
people test posiuve. His iniual n:action
found.
is spre:xj? Don't go lookmg to blame
w.c; 10 1gnorc ILl or two or Lhrcc years.
you try tO 1gnore 1L lnc.Jeed, our
'rJISt and foremost. l'm lighting for
Some arc passive about It, which is "bad someone else for AIDS. It is everyone's the life and longevity of myself and my
ignornnce has alJowcd the disease to
problem . .Exh of us mll.'>< be ~ld community. This light demands all my
SJreaCi tO epidemic ~ons. If
rcspons1ble."
you don't know someone with
time. Everything m my life is somchov.
Lan.J.sman ha.~ never oqx:nt
AIDS now. you wtiJ by the year
afTcctcd by HIV. I spend 40 hours a
much ume or energy bla.rrung
2(XX). It could be someone you
wcclc a1 my job, but the VJruS is with me
h.unsclf
or anyooe ebe fer hiS
love. lt could be you. .. n
w~erlgo."
infecti()'l. "It's no-ooc's fault and
Twenty-four-year~ld Michael
Most ~pie with H1Y aren't going to
nOlhmg Cl1l be done about it
Thurrtherr of Qucago'sTest
die soon. After 12 )eaTS of infection. 50
now," he Silld. What angers tum is
Positive A'.'l3rCTICSS Network
percent of them haven't gouen AIDS
"another gcncr.uion of cluldrcn
(TPA) wishes it was a panic,
yet. People who ask. questions and Ulke
growing up m the face of AIDS,
because people don't think they
an octivc role m their ~alth care live
parents who don't know enough
are at risk, even gay men. He
longer than thC6c v. ho miglu take a nC\\
to talk to them abolll it (cr arc 100
says the govcnunent docs a bOO
prcscnpuon \\1thOUt even knO\\ing \\hat
cmbarm.ssctlto). and our present
job abolll cducauon, !hal they
the drug is or d c-s. Landsnum says,
government that refuses to
d()'l't use explicit language or
"Some PWA's (People wtth AIDS) roll
educate IL~ ciu1.cns of the real
talk about safe sex.
owr and die, literally. Some choose to
danger we arc all m.
Thurnhcrr can't get insurance
light. AIDS can be fought on many
"No! l 'm nOl rcstgncd! Take a levels; by choosing a course of medical
because he's HIV- ~it.ive and
moment and think aboUl what i
his treatments would be expentreatment you fed nght with, b) taking
truly meant by ACf/ UP's (AIDS steps to dt?l."TC:lSC the stress in your
sive if he develo~ AIDS. As an
Project to Unleash Power)
activist, he's hOO to deal with
everyday life, eaung well and gcning
slo~ms: SILENCE EQUALS
hoot.ile people. He docsn'tlet it
enough sleep and cx.creise ... Again listen
DEA11-1. Not jUSt mine, but
get to him, because he says it's
to the strOOg messages from ACf!UP:
yours, cvcryorx: 's."
just "out of ignorance.'' He's
ACTION EQUALS LIFE.
"Coming out" in an ar1u-gay
been HIV-positive for five years.
"Perhaps I'm dtiTen.'!lt from others in
Landsman says the first people Miclulel Thumhur, 24, who Jested II IV positive at age environment forced him to learn
that I loothe being referred to us an l-UY
19, now counsels aJ Test Positive Aware, a group thill more about himself and the world
he told were his parents. He
patient. Nobo<Jy I've met pn::fcrs t.hru
supports
people living with 11/V or AiDS. Photo by
w~n he was • till young. 'That
wrote them a lcucr aboUl two
term.
but the mrdta continually l'l.'fcrs to
Maritess M . Caamic, l-ane Tuh
prcpan:d him to light ng•unst HIV. w ns patientS, or, wo~ yet. ru vi rims. l
weeks after he tested ~it.ive
AIDS infection forced L:.u1dsman to am LIVING with HIV, not dying fmrn
in excess. 'flley die fast if they're not in
three years ago. That gave him the
<kdde whm was important in h1s life,
control." (Very few, he sai1~ have thUt
chance to say what he needed to say
it. "Patient" implies Lhat 1SJX'lld all my
w1d brought him closer to his IXU\'llLo;
without being intenupted, and to choose atutude). "Most of them don't L'(lme
timt' in a tkx1or's ol1io..·, and '\·irum"
w1tl fncnds, wh1ch was, he $;1Jd, "a
here [toTPA) -corninghl·re is a b1g
how he would say it. After he told his
impht-s that I ~u11 helpk='S. 1 ,ml nvt."
bkssing."lt also kt.l him to a c;m'\:r
step.'' Once they get up t!1c courage to
parents, he gr..tdually told everyone he
ll..un.l Frkdril'h
when
hc didn't know what he walllc'tlto
knew. Now, he finds it" a relief. .. to tell oome in, they !cam how to live wtth
Stull' nrill'r
doinlik.
EVERYONE. The more people I tell,
IllY.
h.~nn<)(~ \l':ld;'m)
Mort• 1\'ccntly, us he has become
TPA conccntmtcs on sclf·<:mpowerthe less of a stigma th<.'TC IS about it.
frustratl'l.l by Altll'nl'a's "MM.'alkJ
mcnt.11ley expose nusinformaLJmt w1d
Now,tellmg people is hkc a poliucal
'r~spOilS(' to AIDS "', Landsman hu.~
let people k.now that Ill V infi.•t:tiOII tS
sLatcment "Yes, people all arowxl you
IX\.'OtllC an m·t1v1~t . l11is was thl' lll\lSl
have II IV, you c;m't tell just by looking not the end of the woti<L tllHt "they can
1111(X.)11al11 <.:hungt' <.:tc;tll·d 111 hun by IIIV
ru them, deal with it!""
live a~m."Thumhcrr cxplwncd. Once
inftcuon. L1kc nmny otltcr fXOplc. HIV
Landsman "carne out" aiX>ut being
people swp feeling helpless, tl1cy take

Talking to
people with
H.I.V.
"The way I live now, to
know me is to also know
that I' m gay and HIVpositive. If a person can't
handle that, they don 't
stick around too long and
I guess that's their
problem." -- Michael
Landsman

gay when he wa~ 15. He kept a strong
group of friends around tum in high
school. Since then, he has lived in

(Edi./Qr's IUJte: This letter originally appeared in Time Magazine.
Congratulalions, ~Flower!)
To the PresidentiLJJ Candidates:

was killed Oct 13, everyone seemed to
care. Mayor Daley finally spoke out
about the numerous killings of children
in Chicago. Even President- Elect Bill
Clinton cited this act as one of the many
senseless acts of violence commonplace
in the inner-city. All of this is well and
fine. The only problem is that I don't
respect phony concern and temporary
band-aid solutions to long-term problems.
The problem with this city is that the
people in Chicago don 'tlike to handle
the problems that plague this city unless
it directly affects them. If Mayor Daley
actually cared about the killing of
underprivileged youth in his city he
would have acted on the other 17
killings of Chicago grade school children
alone this year.
lsn'tit pitiful that our city and present
society value so many things over human
life? It took only hours to act on the
Great Chicago Loop flood, but it took
years to speak out against youth killings.
Furthermore, is it just me or have I heard
more about casinos and airports than I

have heard about plans to remedy one
of the most violent years in Chicago's
history?
Luckily, the media stepped in to save
the day. The media transformed
Dantrcll Davis into a prime-time
martyr. The purpose of this was to
work on the conscience of the public
and to make people think twice about
how good of a job the mayor was doing
managing the city. Chicago's press
actually snatched Mayor Daley from
his vacation and kicked him into action.
This may all seem trite but why
should the media have to be depended
on to make the mayor do his job?
Mayor Daley was elected to find the
probleQ'ls in the city and to solve them,
yet he and his administration don't act
unless the media forces them to.
Another problem I have with the city
of Chicago is the way the city remedies
the problems of the inner city. It seems
that whenever problems arc dealt with
by city hall, common sense is thrown
oul the window. Even after city leaders
and Mayor Daley met about Cabrini
Green's problems, he still decided for

the temporary police increase and the
addition of one-way twnstiles in the back of
all the buildings .
Instead of using all of these temporary
solutions Mayor Daley should just modify
and act on his campaign promise of 600
new policemen in the Chicago area. He
should also find out why only 15 out of 66
buildings arc occupied above the third floor,
because Dantrell was sniped at from one of
these buildings. Lastly, he should listen to
the residents of Cabrini Green. On Aug. 11
the city of Chicago and the CHA was
forewarned about the increase of sniper
killings from the nearly abandoned
buildings at a meeting attended by at least
150people.
This city has an abundance of shon-term
solutions for long- term problems, which arc
keeping the city down. We, Chicago's
future voters, feel that the Honorable Mayor
Richard Daley is not doing a good job with
the city. Only 37 percent of teens informally
polled feel that he is. It takes 51 percent for
re-election.
TIDNK ABOUT IT...

Please, hear my cry "We're in trouble (homeless
teens) and nobody cares"
Vickey Velazquez

"Where I come from, I was thankful to
see the sun come up - a new day with
yesterday's past memories," Amy said,
with a stem look on her face.
'Ilm:eyearsago,an 11-year-oldnamed
Amy Miller* spentsix monthsinashelter.
Homeless, or rather a runaway, those six
months forced her to discover, she said,
"what life really is."
Family conflicts, abuse, and violence
arc some of the factors that bring approximately 14,(XX) youths to find a place on
Chicago streets each year. National estimates range from 1 million to 13 million
teens annually.
"It was May or June. My parents had a
fight about money- material swff. Anyway, they were fighting - verbally and
once in a while physically, about how my
dad was wasting it all on booze. My
mom's crying and 1 couldn't stand it I
went up to my father and l told him off.
" He yells ,'Who the hell arc you to tell
me whaltodo?' He slaps me. lean still feel
thestingonmychcck. Hesays, ' lam your
father and you, young lady, arc under my
roof and do as I say or you could pack up
and leave.'" ~

0
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Shesnickers."Yeah,right,afatherwho
says stay away from drugs and alcoho~
don't stay out too late, don't date ...
because that's not what a good girl is
supposed to do. I UJm my back and there
he is with a can of beer, whistling at some
girl with a very shon skirt And I'm
supposed to respect him?
"1couldn't stand it,
so at night when they

so much comfort and understanding,
sornethingthatwasastrangertorne.lcried
and let out a huge sigh.
"I was scared. People asswne being
poor means getting help from the government, having everything handed to us on a
silverplatter.Itdoesn'tworkthatway.
"I was quite lucky. I mean, I could have

:t
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We arc the swdcnts from an inncr·dty high school with 100 percent
African-American enrollment We represent the pan of the U.S. population that feels that some major issues arc being overlooked by the
candidates. We arc the youth of this nation, and weare afraid You
candidates talk about the economy, but that means virtually nothing to us.
It is drug sales that regulate the economy in our neighborhoods, and the
political forces we bow to arc our gangs.
Your proposals on the economy, health care and taxes mean little or
nothing to people like us, who arc hoping merely to stay alive. We hear
you talk about sttaightening out foreign affairs, but we ask you, Which
one of you is ready to focus on this country? If you arc not going to
legalize drugs, then how will you get things under control in our cities?
You talk of increasing the number of police, but we know fiTSthand that
that will only waste lives and the taxpayers' money in an endless war.
You arc asking the impossible in trying to stop drug trading here; there is
simply too much money involved. Besides, what alternative sources of
income are being offered to drug dealers if they stop dealing?
Which of you candidates will have the government, law enforcement,
Big Business, the military and street gangs join together in rebuilding our
cities and employing those who have no income other than drug sales?
Believe us, gang members and drug dealers are employable: these
individuals arc already running million..<Jollar businesses. A joint effon is
the only way to save the cities and the U.S. from the drug plague that is
destroying minorities today and the rest of the U.S. in the not-so-distant
fuwre.
1Oth Grade Con tern porary American History Oass
Lucy Flower High School
Written by teacher Donald Galster

roof over my head - a place to sleep at
night, plenty ofwarm covers to protectand
shield me- and the not-so-nice world.
"I ate food that tasted awful. Milky
macaroni tha._!looked likecereal, therewas
more milk in there than noodles... I did
three chores...whether dusting, sweeping,
or any other chore, I watched TV, I made
friends who were in the same boat or who
have sunk and drowned. But over all it
wasOK,acoupleofroacheshereandthere
but I wasn'talone.
"I stayed there for about six months. I
went to school, and at the same time, they
were trying to get a hold of my mom. My
dad was the problem, my mom was cool.
"ltooklifeforgranted.Imissedthelittle
things like going to my own room, talking
onmyownphone,and
having my own OOth-

. d
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,
at p1sse me 0 SO much was that SOCiety, my people,
think that by shoving a couple of pennies into some
,
homeless person'S hand the problem WJII go away."

''Wh

we~ still arguing ~
gerung to the pomt
wheretheywereabout
to knock out each
other's lights, I left.
"Itwasmeagainstthecold,uglyworld
I didn'lknow where to go. I was scared. I
spent two days wandering around, going
to my friends ' homes and staying there.
''Tiley were friendly, but my welcome
was worn out So I hit the streets, again,
justlookingaround,geltingagoodpicwre
of what life is all about It's simple, but
scary. I could die right here and nobody
will care.
'"Then one day, I was so tired that I
stopped to rest, only to wake up on the
steps of a neighboring helter. They took
meinwilhopenarms. Inthatonehug,Ifclt

been killed, becornepregnant,ormaybeif
Iwasreal<ksperate,lwouldhaveturnedto
the streets and maybe sell myself, for
money," she whispers.
Seventy -five percent of runaways UJm
to pornography orprostiwtion as a way to
profit financially and survive. Approximately 11 homeless girls under 18 getting
pregnant daily in Chicago.
''111e shelter was a horne away from a
wrecked home. It wasn 'tso bad I woke up
at eight, walked bare-foot on the wooden
tloorandtowardthewindowhoping to sce
something new, but I didn't
"AUI saw were people, like me. I had a

room. These wonhless
things were not important. I learned that
sometimesyouhaveto
walk on the dark: side to see the light
''Titey foundmymom,andallowedme
to staywithhertoseehow it workedoutit
worked out kind of slow at first, but we
were willing to try and make things
workJ've been with my mom ever since
then (her mom left her father). It's been
great, we have our ups and downs, but it
wasn'tlike before - Thank God.
"I've learned a lot from this experience.
It has made me more mawre. I was a little
kid with a common problem. But what
pissed rx off so much was that society,
my people, think that by shoving a couple
of pennies into some homeless person's

hand the problem will go awa). Sometimes, I wish it did, but I was still there and
so were thousands of other people.
"I hope and pray that things will change
soon," said Amy. "his real life, it's not a
soap opera coming from Ia-Ia land.lt can
happen to you, maybe not :ile same way
but it can happen.
"It's hard not wanting to help. You see
them there with smelly clothes and a sad
puppy face. It makes itkindahard to resist
I always - OK, notalways- onJy when
I have money- do I give.
"I'm one who likes to give and never
receive. I felt bad taking things because I
feel that they're feeling sorry for me. So it
was really weird when the shelter wanted
to help. Maybesorneday I'll beable to hug
someone and make them feel wanted.
''I'm black and proud, I have a lot of
friends and love to mess around, but what
sets me apan from them is that once I was
homeless, "she says, looking at the floor.
"America is horne to several creatures
big and small, we're scared inside, but do
not show it because we'retooproud" She
raises her watery black ey<:S and twns to
look out her window. "But if you really
look hard into people's eyes, you'll find
we're all the same. We're missing the
unity and respect we never had
"I just wish the world will open its eyes.
We're (homeless teens) in trouble and
nobody cares." She stares at the wall and
sniffles.
* na.rRe has been changed
Vickey Velazquez
Staff Writer
Benito Juarez

I'M GOING TO
GET YOU•••

•I

•

I

(
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If you thought the Nutcracker was noth1ng but a ballet, we've got a surprise for you. Oh sure,
there's plenty of hot music, cool dancing and awesome sets ..
but there's also mystery, magic, giant mice, toy soldiers. sword fights and a handsome prince.
Not to mention Spanish, Arabian, Chinese and Russian dances. and yes, even a Sugar Plum Fairy.

Clllt'tiL;n

Basically, it's the happening event of the season So ask your parents to take you to see the
Nutcracker thiS year. Tell them 1t's to expand your cultural horizons They'll buy it.
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CALL NOW FOR ALL PERFORMANCES.
TICKETS FROM $13!

PHI\1\11'>

312 • 902 • 1500
ontludlng Ca<!>On P11o• Scou Rose Rocoou•,
8Ngner' Sound Wat~tiiiJUU , .wd Hoi n. IOtJUOnfj

Tickets also are available at the Arie Crown Box Office and by mail order. For mail order
information and group sales (20 or more) call (31 2) 791 -6190 .
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December 11- 30
Arle Crown Theatre, McCormick Place

Chicago Tribune Charities Fund is a ftmd of tire l?obert fl. McCorm kk 'H·ibrme Foundlllion .

Hidden facts about unlawful searches
The preamble of the U.S. Constitution affirms that we
are assured legal, social, and economic justice.
Amendment four of the Constitution says you have the
right to be protected against unreasonable searches
and seizures.

~nlawful

searches have become
a common fonn of law enforcement
among policemen in the cities. But
what does it really mean when an
individual is stopped and searched
because they look suspicious in the
eyes of the police officer?
Most people would consider this
type of violation as "police brutality." The preamble of the U.S.
Constitution affirms that we are
assured legal, social, and economic
justice. Amendment four of the
Constitution says you have the right
to be protected against urtreasonable
searches and seizures.
And Article I of the state constitution says that Illinois citizens have
the protected interest of maintaining
their personal dignity, and in

furthering their interests, rights and
privileges as citizens of this state.
Considering these vital laws, why
do rank-and-file policemen give
themselves the privilege to violate
the laws? The primary reason is
citi1..ens and police do not always
agree on what constitutes proper
police practice. For most citizens it
is not necessarily what the police do
but what it means to them.
A Jefferson Park Precinct policeman who prefers to remain anonymous said that he would usually pick
up gangbangcrs or people who
appeared "raunchy."
"Most of the people we search on
the streets are innocent," he admitted. Yet policemen say they continue
this practice to curb crimes.

Valerie Phillips, the
public infonnation director
of the American Civil
Liberties Union, said that
if you arc searched you
should ask for the reason
or cause. You should also
listen closely to what the
police officer is saying in
order to understand why
you are being stopped.
Most important of all,
make sure you take note of
the name and badge
number of the police
officer that is searching
you.
If you wish to issue a complaint
against the police officer that
searched you call the Office of

Professional Standards.
charging mistreatment, and proving
But the person who is filing the
these allegations is difficult.
complaint should realize that
Katanyna T. Buksa
national and civil-rights commisStaff Writer
GoodCounsd
sions receive hundreds of complaints

BIOMEDICAL EQUIPMENT TECHNICIAN
As a member of the clinical engineering team , biomedical equipment technicians (BMET) evaluate,
inspect, maintain, repair, and install medical equipment and instruments such as heart-lung machines,
artificial kidney machines, patient monitors, and other devices used for medical therapy, diagnosis, and
medical research . They also teach hospital staff or researchers how to operate biomedical equipment,
and occassionally design a new piece of equipment for unusual cases. BMET's use hand tools, power
tools, measuring devices, and analyzers as well as their own trouble-shooting skills to perform their job.
They work in hospitals, medical equipment manufacturers, supply houses and with the government.
Employment of BMET is projected to
grow faster than the average for all
occupations through the year 2000.

Marvin Campbell (left), biomedical training coordinator
and Florante Alfaro(right), biomedical technician check
the function ofan ECG machine at Children's Memorial
Medical Center.

Currently, there are several community
colleges in the Chicago metropolitan area
that offer a major in biomedical equipment
technology leading to an associate degree.
To learn more about this exciting career
or other health-related careers, return this
form .

Name
Address
City
High School
Age
Sex
Career Interest

~~

Zip
Race

Metropolitan Chicago Healthcare Council
222 South Riverside Plaza
Chicago, IL 60606
(312) 906-6049
BMET

Financing the generation gap

Future without jobs =entrepreneurship
for business-minded teens
@ne thousand unsolicited
reswnes flood the mailrooms
of Forume 500 companies daily,
according to U.S. News & World
Report. Four out of five resumes are
rrashed after a quick glance. lf you
can't join them, does this mean you
should stan thinking about building
your own Forume 500 company?
Before you take this lead toward
being your own boss, you must
consider and take tiny steps toward a
future in entrepreneurship.
First, develop and research an idea
that will sell, said Ravi Ramaiah, a
business consultant at the Burgos
Company, a group that helps
minorities learn how to stan their
own business. lf you want to open a
flower shop, stan by working after
school or in the swnmer in a flower
shop. You can also research your
idea in the library or in the business
section of the newspaper.
Then develop a business plan by
sitting down with the bank and
asking for advice on how to begin
your business. Creating a business
plan means taking your idea and
estimating your total cost of production.
When developing your plan, ask
and answer these questions:

Ulu~ratioru

*Is the
product already made for you or do
you have to buy materials to make
the product?
*How much will II co t you to
make a cenain amount of your
product?
*How much will you sell your
product for?
*How much will it cost to pay
your employees?
*Will you have to provide some
type of insurance to your employees?
*Will you be selling stocks or
shares of your company? If so, how
much dividend or money will you
have to pay the shareholders?
*How much money will you
spend on stationary or other miscellaneous expenses?
*What investments, if any, will

Christmas

you make with your profit?
•What is your charter fcc? For a
busine s to be constdered legal,
Illinots will require you to pay a
charter fcc.
But starting your own business
takes more than just bus mess plans,
blood, sweat, and tears.
"Capital is probably the most
important component in staning
your own business," said Emmit
Home, director of operations for the
city of Chicago at Junior Achievement.
This is where many people "fall
down. People make real horrible
estimates in the money," said
Barbara Scheidt, an assistant
professor at National Louis.
But you may wonder, "Where am
1 going to get the money?" You can

start by getting or borrowing money interest you have to pay on your
Joan and estimate how long it would
from relatives, going to the bank or
take for you LO pay it back.
geuing a loan, or geuing people to
Don't expect your company LO
invest in your idea.
become a Fonune 500 company
"You cannot leave any stone
overnight. Profits may not skyunturned," srud Schetdt.
rocket the fust couple of years.
If you decide to get money from
· She.lla Cala.mba and Vitkty Velazquez
the bank, you can "stan to cultivate
Managing Editor and StalT Writer
a relationship with a bartk." Even if
lincoln Park and Benito Juanz
you don't start a business right away
it's important to bwld a foundation
for your future network. Open an
account and ask the bank for advice.
Most banks are willing to "work
with smaller businesses," and most
"want to please their customers."
Before you ask for a loan, try to
get some sponsors to back your idea.
"Walkmg in cold off the street
IMMEDIATE RESULTS
usually won't do it," said Home.lt's
also important to fmd out how much
(Test resultS while you wait)

FREE
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• All services confidennal
• Convenient appomtments
• 24-hour hoiline

College

printed T shirts

for everyone on your list

Lake Forest, Illinois
• PROM
GOWNS

CUSTOM
DESIGN

90+ witty & w icked designs

I~
i1 :§ § ~ tl3 #I
weekendwear & accessories
for women

2501 N. Clark

248-1761

free parking • free gih wrapping
phone orders weloome • UPS mailing

• SEWING
INSTR UCTION
BRIDES AND
BRIDESMAIDS'
GOWNS
AND OTHER
COUTURIER
SERVICES

8246 S. KIMBARK
374-8863

Ba~at , ~ private, four-year, co-ed college, offers 22
maJors 1n 14 departments for resident and commuter
students with full -time or part-time status. Barat's
beautiful campus is just 29 miles north of Chicago.

Biology
Chemi try
Education
English
Humanities
Math/Computer
Studies
Nursing/USN

Management/Busines
Performing Arts
Theatre/ Dance
Political Scien<.·e
Phychology
Religious Studies
Sociology
Studio Arts

CO:SW'UFCIT l OC \TJ Q'<<;

LOOP

(312) 263-1576
104 S. Michigan Avenue
(at M1Ch1gan & Morvoo)

SUBURUAN
(708) 885·1778
709 E. Golf Road
(at Goll & Plum Grove Rd.)

NEAR m~~T

fi'On MORE INFORMATION
CALL ADMISSIONS (708) 234~3000 683

(708) 383-4999
715 Lake Street, Suite104
(one block tlJSt of Oak Park Ave )
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dominant and insecure. She may
not allowing yourself to be taken
have seen or dealt with abuse and
advantage of."
may
have low self-esteem.
James Bankston, another senior at
gone through an abusive
Having
Morgan Park, simply says, "I
relationship,
teen Kevin Lowe
demand respect." Without i4 he said
describes a victim of abuse as being
you set yourself up to be hurt.
"a wimp or a person in love" while
Roberson was mentally abused,
Betty says, "It depends on the
he said, because his girlfriend didn't
person
and the circumstances."
respect him.
Those
interviewed said they have
"She felt she had the upper hand
learned
from
theirpast relationships.
Rarely discussed or admitted by those involved,
in our relationship and treated me in
Betty
no
longer
victimizes young
ways she shouldn't have. She tried
boyfriend abuse is more common than you think ...
to talk to my best friend and thought males. Although Roberson's former
abusive relationship was "the worst
that I wouldn't know. She should
experience I've ever had" he is now
(?,_s of girls abusing their
have had enough respect for me to
if a girl so much as looked at him.
tell me she had an interest in my best friends with the girl who abused him
boyfriends may sound
According to Betty*, who had
and isn't holding any grudges. Lowe
friend. She shouldn't have kept me
unusual and to some even stupid.
once physically abused a former
jokingly
insists, "I still love her, but
However, it really does happen.
in the dark. She twisted my mind
boyfriend, an abuser is "Someone
Illustration by Olivia Maciulis
if
I
had
a
gun I'd kill her." No
Morgan Park senior Anthony
and my heart."He stayed with her
who takes advantage of someone
Lincoln Park
matter
how
low your self-esteem, no
for
the
same
reason
many
others
stay
Roberson says, "I think it's an
mentally and physically for the sole
one deserves physical or mental
years and she began to hit him "after in abusive relationships. "I really
overlooked topic."
purpose of control."
abuse, Bankston asserts, or, he says,
being with him a couple of years."
Psychologist Anderson Freeman
cared about her."
Explaining her story, Betty said,
"made to feel like less of a person."
The abuser typically dominates
said, "Anybody can be abused." No " I don 't like to be lied to, and he was She didn't consider it abusive then
Betty makes it clear that respect
and sti II doesn't.
specific personalityis common to
the relationship and may have the
a big liar. I felt he thought I was
isn't
part of an abusive relationship.
Morgan Park senior Adebayo
abuse victims. And as in the case of stupid and I resented that. He
stronger personality. Dr. Freeman
Referring
to the abused, she said,
Akinkule
says
he
has
never
been
Whitney Young junior Exavier
says a female can manipulate her
indicated to me he had a problem.
"You
can
never
have respect for a
"I
abused
in
a
rclationship
because
Pope, the abused may not know he
boyfriend "Because he's probably
His lying was out of control, he
person
like
that."
take
control
of
the
relationship.
At
is being victimized. "I didn't really
wanted to be punished. His mother
ambivalent about hitting her (or) her
* name has been changed
the same time 1 wouldn't abuse the
feel abused," says Pope of the
personality may be stronger." Dr.
believed he deserved it too."
Kash'shawn Tyler
woman."He said you can prevent
treatment by a distrustful girlfriend
Freeman believes the personality
Betty punished him by hitting
Staff Writer
abuse "When you draw the line at
who threatened to break up with him him. They weretogether for six
type for an abusive female is

Boyfriend abusethe overlooked topic
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Faking out fat
How to eat healthy over the holidays
Everyone wants to live a long aro prosperous life, right? With
t£Xlay's lifestyles we know that's easier said than done. MOSt
emphasis concerning teen health is placed on sexual octiviry. You
can use the indestrucnr rOOia.l steel belted condom, go home aro
eat swine cakes fried in salt batter aro still keel over. Maybe even
faster. 1re very least you can do for yourself is eat the right foods.
"Aw, man. Now he' going to talk about sprout Juice aro beet
sandwiches." Nor
~
quite. Although
~
sprout juice isn't all
~
lf
that bad when you
use St leks as a
chaser. Just k.iddlng. It L<; very
possible to sull eat
the same focx.ls you
eat now. YOUJlliil
might have to do a
()
little better job at balancing your fat, carbohyo
drate, pro!-Cin arx.l calorie .,;"~
intake.

Lets
talk
about. ..
FOOD

:.:nr

"Huh. What?"

Most nutrition
''expens" recommend a
day's calorie intake
consisting of 50 to 00
percent carbohydrateS, no more than 30 percent fat and I 0 to 20 ~rcent
protein. We ltc;ten ro t.l1eie "expens" t:x!call.'ie .. Well hell, they're old and
healthy, and some day we hope to~ also. ll is also po~ible to have
trade-offs WJthin your percent'i, but you have tO be really goa.l or you '11
die on the spot 0 K Maybe in about 70 yean;.
Another good pmctice is to em a variety of food-;. You know the
four ba~ic food groups (The Buuerfinger group h..'lS yet to be accepted by
the mainstream).

Let's talk about complex cartxr
hydrates aro fat. baby. Let's talk
about you aro me. Complex carbohydrateS are ~ked with nutrients aro
good energy sources. Examples are:
pasta potatoes, rice, fruits and vegetables. Simple carbohydrates are
relative!] low m nuaients and fiber
compared to the number of calories
they contain. These are the candy bars
and the cookie;. Here· a hm tip:
~lost people shouJd 1ncrease their
imake of carbohydrJtes and ~rease
the fat.
Although you do need me fat in your diet to prc)V)de energy
and help :-;orne mek1 lie functions. too muLh far can lead to C>reslry.
hcan diSl!tbe. dia~~ and strul-.es. Saturated fat h.t'l been knO\\TI to
rai~ bk xJ chok:'\terol leveL. That\ the rutr that onmbute-. tO hean
disease :\m goOO. SaturJted fars are found
in focx.L.., of .mimal origin like red meat.
poulay and butter Didn't know about that
WliJ Buner of '\onh Dakota. dJJ you'>
l Jere's an C3::1) thn.-e-srep proce. to
~tcm1i~ the percentage of c.uori~ from
fat. I) Multiply the gmms of fat b] 9. 2)
D1vicle by the number of calones. 3)
Mulaply this by I
Well I sure ho~ th~ arncle \\1ll be put to gocx.ill.~ and or~ da)
while you're reading thL'i mti.~p thought on the comm~. (1"'et a
dicuonaf) ). you 'II com in<.~ you~ If to e~u
hc:uthier. (or lh e ju'lt long enough to St.>e me
many your cbughter).
f.\>ard Lud<l!b.
taff\\nrer
Whitne~

Snack Stats

lllustrntlons b) Churlts rr11nl..lln

Just what are you eating, anyway?
Protein

Gram'
Product

Serving ~i.Jc

Caloric\

Percent or
( 'uloril">

(;rums
Percent or
Caloril"

F<~t

>t&.\h Pl~1n
Rt~ Peanut Rutter C:ujl\
C>uaker Chewy GriiMil Bm
Chl'l't111 thltSt Puffs
Pill!bury Mitr<~wm

1.7 0/..

210

3g 5%

I K 01
I o/
I o/.

2HO

6)!

130

2g 6%

160

lg

J!OJX''l'O /8~141' F)ayur
OrfilS
Applt

1 ()/..

no

2g 6%

I 01.. (3 cookies)
11.5 01. (1 UJl!(.hum)

140

so

Ill 3%

<lg I. 'iS%

<lg

Banana

4 01. (I medium)

100

lg 'i%

< I g 'i%

1 01..

160

!ig \:2%

l•l g 7IJ%

l)<fo
~%

tOll Jl<"'o
17 g

""'"'

Carl>oh) dratc'
gram'
PcrCl'nt or
Calories

Sodaum
(mg)

B11 Sf>%

40 Oljl

"'6~· 37%

I!<Omg
llS mg
3Hl ~~~~

5g .15'~'
10 g 'i6 1r,.

19~tt>O%

7g 41!%
6g jl)lf,

l•lg ·1J'~.
20!( 'i7%
2 l g liH%
27g 102%

210 mg
170 111).:

7g 17%

270mg

()1¥0

log Hl''i

Source: Quaker Oals
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,5 mg
<'i mg
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Your metabolism and you
Your basal metabolic rate is the amount
of energy that you use daily under
normal conditions to maintain essential
bodily functions.
Your Metabolism is the total

your body's essential elements.

amount of chemical and energy

The purpose of your metabolism

the direction of your Deoxyribo-

and a hyper metabolism burns

temperature and your exercise

nucleic Acid known as your DNA.

calories faster and a slower metabo-

habits.So if you want to speed up

Your DNA will then re-build

!ism stores calories, which is called

your rate, so you will bum more

an Iso metabolism.

calories, you need to increase your

cells, which is unique to each

Your basal metabolic rate is the

individual through a process of
biosynthesis (to put together living

amount of energy that you use daily

you how many calories are bumed

materials). Hirsch Metro science

under normal conditions to maintain

up with different forms of exercise.

transformation that takes place

is to take in nutrients from the

teacher Jimmie Bush said your

essential bodily functions. Your

within a cell, to promote what is

outside and break these nutrients

metabolism slows down as you get

metabolic rate depends on five

called homeostasis, a balance of

into small component pans under

older because you are not as hyper

factors- your diet, gender, age,

Move it and lose it: Aguide to calorie burning in everyday activities
CALORIES

BURNED
ACTIVITY

PER MlNUTE

1.2
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.5
1.5

CALORIES

CALORIES

BURNED

BURNED

PER MlNUTE

ACTIVITY

Walking downstairs
Walking upstairs
Volleyball:
Recreational com petit.
Baseball (except pitcher
Ping Pong-Table tennis
Calisthenics
Cycling:
5-15 MPH (10 Speed)
Skating:
Recreation-vigorous
Badmtnton:
Recreational-com petit.
Basketball:
llalf-Full Court
(more for fast break)
Bowling (while active)
Ten01s:
Recreational competit.

:~·

·SOCcer
Skipping ro~

.

® ~C£MBERI992

PERMlNUTE

3.5-8
4.7
4.9-7
5
5-12

Modern dancing;

~:-:

·~.

Sidestroke

5-15
5.2-10

6-9
7
7-11
9
10-15

Eating your way
to post-holiday
plumpness_____
Just 500 extra calories a
day can make a significant
difference in holiday
weight gain. The two lists
below show just how easy
j ~~~to take additional
L
undage into 1993.

ACTIVITY

Football (while active) .•;:
Swimming:
:.;:
Pleasure
.,.
::r-:~·
Crawl
Butternv
Backstroke
Breastroke

7.1
10-18

exercise. The following chart shows

mOderate vigorous
Walking
Road-field
Snow: Hard-soft }.·.
(3.5·2.5 MPH)

BURNED
PERMJNUTE

13.3
6
6-12.5
14
6-12.5
6-12.5
11
4.2-5.7

.•.

What's in a hotdog an,

CALORIES
ACTIVITY

6.8
10
15
20
25
Source: Physiology of Fitness
by Brian J. Sharkey
Human Kinetics Publisher 1979

5.6-7
10-20

Uphill: 5·10-15 perceu
(3.SMPH)

~.·

8-11-1 5

Oownhill: 5-10 percent
(2.5MPH)
15-20 percent

·...,;.· .

{2.5MfH)
Hiking: 40 Jb. pack

Lorna E. Maloney,
Staff Writer
Hirsch Metropolitan School

3.6-3.5

What. exactly are hot dogs made ofl I'
you've asked yourself that millions of tim
now you can lJ"eathe a sigh of relief.
answer to that mind- boggling question.
Your average hot dog in:lu:ies: raw slcl
muscle meat of veal, aOO/oc beef, pOOc; w.
far dry milk; salt; sodium dehydrate; and ~
nitrate. The United States Depanment d .
t u r e (USDA) requires that cooked sau
labeled hot dogs, wienezs oc
ers cootain no more than 31
far, or 40 percem.Ia
with water.
If the hot dog's Ia
it is truK.1e with byp;r
the USDA requires t
percent of the prc:dK
skeletal muscle mea.
ingredients can include
defatted paic (l" beef f
tissue; potk SlOlllad1
snouts; beef, veal. Ia
goat hearts; animal t
lips; spleens; and m
Now, take a stroll through any grocery st•
you will also see turkey hot dogs.
Karen Rothrock, an employee of Arm·

Dlustration by Nod Meltndc

Chart design by Jill Damato, Uncoln Park

4 ounces of eggnog
1 ounce of peanut britlle
1 choclatc chip cookie
Total

335 calories
123 calories
46 calories
504 calories

1 piece of pecan pie
1 chocolate brownie
1 gingersnap
Total

334 calories
130 calories

Co., says they manufacture hotdogs wil!
because it is a leaner meat than pork orb
added to satisfy demand for leaner foods
Now that you know what's really in a
your taste or distaste for hot dogs may ha
changed a little. Next time you're at a b8l
a baseball game arrl someone asks, "Wo .
like a hot dog?" your answer will be base
sourxl reasoning. because you know the 1
anatomy of a hot dog.

This special s
weight cor
Information Courtesy University of Texas Southwestem Medical Center

,,
\

\ What if I can't afford
~
.
1the money or tlllle
~, to join a weight

Weight Loss Centers offer help
in battle against the bulge

<

t loss center?
l~

. loss centers reqwre
. fiees 10
Weight
~ join and often require that you buy their
t prepared foods, which can OOd up 10
~ hundreds of dollars. Many centerS also
[ require that you attend regular
J meetings. It can also be diffJCU.lt fcc a
~tiO.foUow a diet which~
,} microwavmg foods when they rrught

Today's teenager has more ways to lose weight
than ever before. Many teens are turning to weight
loss centers.
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Certain American
dreams never die. One
that has probably been
around since the begmBefore
ning of life on earth is
weight loss. The feroand
cious effort to lose
After
weight in order to have
that perfect body has
only grown more intense
during the '90s. Diet
pills, shakes, and the
recent upsurge of weight
loss centers is proof of
the ongoing struggle with
food.
greatest for her when she was out with friends.
Today's teenager has more ways to lose
An extraordinary amount of self-control was
weight than ever before. Many teens are turning
necessary to watch her friends as they ate
to weight toss centers. Lisa Jones • joined Nutn- cheeseburgers and piu.a while Lisa munched
System when she was 15 years old. Although she on some carrot slicks.
was only 10 to 15 pounds overweight. she felt so
"Dieting makes you depressed," said Lisa.
strongly about it that she lied about her age to be That depression Jed to an over-indulgence in
accepted into the program. Participants at Nutri- food. 'The best way for teens to lose weight is
System must be at least 18 years old. Now at 17, by staying active," Lisa asserts. "Differem dtet
Lisa admits that joining Nutri-System was not
programs arc for different people, and that one
the right choice for her.
wasn't for me."
After trying to stick with the program for four
Some other weight loss centers have no
and a half months, she gave it up. "J quit because problem with letting teens and younger ch1ldrcn
I wasn't able to stick to the diet and it was too
join. Jenny Craig starts acccpung at age 8.
expensive to be cheating all the time," she said.
Weight Watchers accepts beginning at <'gc J 0.
The Nutri-System program tries to modify a
Spokeswoman Carla Compton s<ud, "Our
person's behavior toward food. Establishing
program is based on gcuing back to sound
healthy eating habits is supposed to be the main
nutrition. We offer group support and motivaconcern for not only Nutri-System, but many of
tion."
the other centers as well. Most of the food
Physicians Weight Loss Center, however,
provided for the participants is dried and requires won't accept anyone under age 16. "A child
water w be added. Lisa mentioned low-caloric
below that age shouldn't dtet because it nught
foods such as turkey burgers, fruit bars, and
affect their health," sa1d spokeswoman Joyce
plenty of vegetables.
Marshall. In their program, 16- and 17-yc:t.r olds
"I don't recommend other people to he about
receive extra protein to aid thctr d1cts.
their age to get on Nutri-System, because teens
Carlcan Ponder
don't have the self-control and patience LO make
SlafTWrltcr
Whllncy Young
that type of diet work," said Lisa.
The temptation to eatnon-hcaJthy food was

~

•

plan by
book
~ (uny paperback \'eJ'Sl<nS lire grocery
. / chcck:-oot ~cs, and more expensive, more
~·: durable copies arc for salem most book
. / stores) plus, you can keep ~~;ith you the
. ·'
.·
: following tidbits of vital inforrnatiorL
'.· '· ~ ~ /. • You~ ~o follow a balaoced diet
. · , mctudmg Ylt.arTllll..~ rrunerab, carbohydrateS,
,
·· :_:/ protein, f:u and water. You should avoid too
.t
much sugar lx"C!USe it has no nunili~ val~ but
.L.,;.....;t plemy of caloncs, and too much salt"" hich can

..:...
........,.......---_ ./ ..,..

,~

lj ·,:
!. .

~

l/

,.··•. 'ft.
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cau•:e )OU 10 retain water.
• Carbohydrates, which h3ve four dories pcr
\ gram, arc found in stan::hes, breOOs. fruits arrl
~ vegetables, and th~ foods offer a good amount
~ of v1ta.mins ani minerals. CcreaC; and cralicrs
~ offcr a good amount of fiber.
~
• Pro!Cin, which also has four calories per
j: gram. is found mostly in meat and milk, and is
(\ nce<rd to build muscle tiss~ and J:l1)vide
energy.
\
• Fat, which is fow-d in oils. meat, dairy
i. pnxlucts and nUts (in other words. forget
\ about french fries and creeseburgers!) is the
\ Stor:Jgc house for energy. fu1't try to make
· a warehouse, though - fru has nine
calories per gram!

' .

-

Carlean Pondtr
Staff Writtr

The daily
calorie swap
Watching what you eat doesn't always mean eating only lettuce and ceh~r).
Hert art a list of foods, with approximately the same amoonl of calories, ~<hich may be substituted
for each othtr, all~ing cnjo}mcnt of the variety of food~ auil~ble during lhe holidAy season.
OMITTTNO

ALLOWS YOU TO HAVE

French fries

1 cup of hot cocoa (218 calories)

I

ounce of cheese

12 oz. soda

1-ouncc of fudge with nuts {119 culories)
I cup caramel popcorn (134 calories)

1 dinner roll

8 to 12 mixed nuts (94 Clllories)

1 tablt>spoon of butter
1 oz. of potato chips

2 peanut-butter rookies (100 calories)

1 stil-e of light fruitc.ake ( 156 calories)

'
Q!.IAI<ER

,,

OLUNTEERING
Opening heart means opening ears

One teen's story ... Nick Rossi
or many teens the holiday season means
more than opening presents. It also
means opening hearts. Some donate
their time holding food drives, preparing
W=:::::::tL...ilfood baskets or visiting soup kitchens.
Others, like Nick Rossi, volunteer to help his f ellow teens...
Working with yol.llh and runaways probably doesn't appeal to most people, unJess of course
you're Nick Rossi. " I like working with kids and )Outh. l hke the whole concept of bcmg young."
Eighteen-year-old Nick Rosst has been working with youth for the past three years. First
Nick was involved with Project Ltsten, an acting troupe that presents sk1t about topics
concerning youth such as AIDS, teen pregnancies, and drug usc. ProJect L1sten 1 pan of Aunt
Manha's a youth serv1ce group.
When Nick turned 17, he got involved with the auonal Runaway Swuchboard by just
being interested. " I called the 1 ational Runav.a't Switchboard and v.cm through training."'
Nick is now a volunteer "liner." "I found myself dedtcated to it. I !>Ce it a. something I want to
do so I make time for it.
" I was in some similar situations that kids call up with." N1ck tries to g1ve the kids that call
up some understanding and an objective viewpoint. Bcmg close to the age of the callers helps.
too. "Personally, I feel closer because I grew up in the same generation. I personaJ ly fee l it's

easier to relate to them. I feel close to any youth."
For Nick, school is a priority even though he does not have a defmttc career m mind. " I want to

.V~elr.

RoSJ•, I , a voluntur t.nu aJ Jhe National Rur.a,..:rv S-.llchb '(Jrd

anJ the Board of D.rtctors' volunJur liason PIIC'tO bv SIOUX n aile£,
Lane ruh .

be Nick Rossi and I want 10 be con tern. I want to be happy w1th whatever l do and be educated."

As for working with youth. "I think it's something I will do all my life. It's an act of human
compassion. I can see myself at age 40 trying to help runaways, but not going to school to
become a professional."
The number for the National Runaway switchboard is I -800-62 I-4000. "Smce more kids
know where kids go when they nm away, they can call to get posters to spread the word,"
Nick says.
lrtna Sromt k
tafT wril rr
LantTtth

HELP WANTED
Contestants
Wanted
from Illinois,
Indiana and Wisconsin,
between 7-19, to compete
in this year's 6th annual
1993 Chicago Pageants.

Over $20,0000 in pri zes
and scholarships.
Call today.
1 -800-7 2 4 -326 8 .

BEAUTY SALONS
A Head Of T ime
Beauty Salon
Stud ents, Bring a fri end or
relative and get your choice
of styles for 1/2 off II
Gift Certifica tes avaliblc
$5 off any gift certificate
over $25, Exp. 12/30/92

Chicago Salon 1608 W. 47th
(31 2) 247- 1188

A Safe, Fun Space for
Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Youth
. Drop-in Center
. Discussion Groups
. Activities
. Education and Outreach

961 Montana St.
Chicago, Illinois
Call 472-6469 (Day) or 929-Help (6-10 p.m.)
327-5381 (TID forHearing impaired)
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GIFTS
TO
GET

# 1 Joggman, $1, baskets, $1,
piggy bank, $1, Dollar Daze,
241 S. State.
# 2 Language Master,
$59.95, The Sharper Image,
.---====-=-=-==---=-=-=----~--:-:--------.
845 N. M ichig an

CIJ

s::
~

~

0

# 3Wireless tape
player, $129.95,
The Sharper Image .

u

.

~

CIJ
CIJ

~

#5 Shirt, $149.95, The
Sharper Image.

.....

# 6 Pinball Machine,

eo:!

$99 .95, the Sharper Image.

CIJ

s::

.....

·CIJ

# 7 Figurine Bells of Oz, $1
each at Dollar Daze.

0

0

..c
~
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Happy Holidays from the
staff of New Expression!!!
The teens of Chicago's fourth
largest newspaper would like to
wish all of our readers
PEACE and the very
est in the year

®
# 8 Peace Necklace, $2, MaddMaxx.'s
Bargain Basement, 854 W. Belmont.
#9 Shoulder Bag, $9, MaddMa.x..x's.
Earrings, $4.50, The Alley, 858 W.
Belmont.
#10 Tye Dyed jacket, $22.50, Madd
Maxx's. The Yin and Yang necklace, $6,
The Alley.
#11 Trolls, 50 cents each, Madd Maxx.
OUILET MAllS .
HAVE IT ALL!
Like brand-name gifts, but rot
the JlicetagS? Oullet discoun1
malls may be the place for you.
Ligillhouse Place, in Michigan
City, Ind., can be reoched on the
South Shore train lire! Call 836?(XX) for a train schedule. Here
are just a few of the stores at
Ligillhouse Place:
Adolfo n
Adrierme VittOOini
ArmeKlein

Bass
Benetton
Boot Foctory

Bugle Boy
Cape Isle Knitters
Capezio

Carole Hochman

Caner's
Olar:npioo Hanes

ClJaus
Dansk
Donna Karan
Eddie Bauer
Etienne Aigner

Famous Brands
Fanny Farmer
Fleldcrest/Carmon
Geoffrey Becre
Gi.t.aoo
Guess?
Harve' Bernard

HushPuwies
IzodTrifari
J.Crew

Brand Names For Less
Gurnee Mills is a shopping center located at 6170 West. Grand Avenue in
Gurnee, a far North OUcago suburb. It has more than 200 outJet stores,
inchrling Marshall's arrl Merry Go Round. These two storeS carry such
brand names as Girbaud, Gt£ss, Bugle Boy, BUM Equipment, and IOU.
Most outlet st.oreproducts are the same as in the dcJWIITlenL storcs.The
difference onJy exists in the realm of Jlice. Merchandise pri ces in the outlet
stores are 40-50 JXlrcemlowcr than in department stores.
So if you want name brand clothes, but you don't want 1.0 pay name brand
prices, ~pend a little extra change on gas and shop aL the outlcL
Nadia Williams
statT writer
llirll(:h Metro

This Young Chicago is dedicated to Dantrell
Davis, and to victims of hatred and oppression
everywhere.
Sabrina Esbilt, Young Chicago
Editor, Lincoln Paril

RUNNING

LIFE DANCE
I am a dancer
I dance the moods of my life
My spirit is music
My motions are words
That tell my story that tell my tale
Of my sorrow, my jealousy, my
joy, my love
Yes, this dance is of sorrow
the plie' of submission
I swoon and I sweep
And reach one arm high towards
the heavens
This dance of jealousy
The Kabuki of Japan
I peer be tween parted fingers
At the one who causes pain

Oh but sometimes this dance is of
joy
I pirouette into the sensational sun
With jumps of jubilation
How easy then to slide
Into my dance of love
I hear the Congo drum
My chest jerks, my arms flap
I love life, brown earth, warm
ground
And Majestic Creator
I am Asanti, Asanti
Thank you
For this my life
For this my dance
Sonya Evans
Benito Juarez High School

running in the dark
running away from
what I cannot see
he keeps his head hidden
to frighten me
I am trying to get home
I cannot fmd it
he's moving fast
he will soon fmd me
Finally I stop
to see what he wants
terrified of what I see
of what he wants
he takes off his hood
it is me
all this time
I have been rurming
now there is nothing
I cannot face.

Triangle Camera~

® ~ECF.MB£•1992

Why does this place seem
like a Hell
nothing but worry on my mind
little boys dying
their mothers crying
all because of a stray
B-U-L-L-E-T

WHEN THE STARS
GROW DIM
When the stars grow dim, I'm
going home.
A home that's everlasting.
When the stars grow dim, I'll
never be alone
I'll be with my Father, in heaven
dancing.

All I do is run, run. run
because I hear the sound of a gun
people scatter everywhere
out of breath because I'm scared
nowhere to tum
everyone is in
F-E-A-R

Adelina Barajas
Yon Steuben High School

Anonymous

Xnco

Cameras and Accessories
Darkroom Supplies
Portraits
One-Hour Processing
Same Day Slide Processing
5 Minute Color Enlargements
Custom Black-and-White Enlargements
Darkroom and Studio Rentals
Camera Club
Classes
Used Equipment
Rentals
Repairs
... plus lots more!
3445 N. Broadway, Chicago, IL 60657
312.472.1015

FEAR

Sherman Dent

Serving your photographic needs
for .39 years.

OPEN7DAYS

A WORLD OF

llluslralion by Ann Kessler

REACH OUT AND
TEACH SOMEONE.
If you rea lly want to make a difference in people's
lives, few careers compare to tedching.
And few colleges have more to offer
in the way of teacher education than
National-Louis University.
At our prestigious National College
of Education, you can c hoose from
the nation' s finest undergra duate
programs for e le mentary and early
c hildhood education.
You'll work with real chi ldren
in real classrooms beginning your
freshman year. And you' ll be part
of a tradition that's been making a
differe nce in Ameri can education
for over 100 years.
In short, if you want to teach, there's simply
no better place to learn. So find out mo re
about NLU today. Write to our Office of
Admission o r calll-800-443-5522, ext. 2225 .

NATIONAL COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
N.A.TIC>N.A.L-LC>UIS UNIVERSITY
Office of Admission •1 8 S. Michigan Ave. • Chicago, IL 60603
2840 Sheridan Rd. • Evanston, IL 60201
NaiiONI· loul< Un.verstty, an ill moos school Sln<:C 1886, os accred1ted by !he
North Central Assoc1ation ol Colleges and Schools.

~~Tale

of the BodyThief''
A dark and seductive
•
vampzre
yarn
However, when lhin~ go wrong, the anClent vampires tum theu
back on him. Only Diivid will help him IS he struggles to cope m a

morul world.
Anne Rlce brm~ us this novel wtth her ~1 V1~1d and

Ann Rtce's \'ampLre series includes "The Masquerade'

II

plSSlO!UI.e style. She lUes us deep mto the mmd of this perfeel dCVll

be vampire Lcsullus ~ m the liiltsl novel by Anne Rtce, "Tale

IS

of the Body Tine!." Takmg place in the Ciirly 1990's, IllS the fust truly

God and the Devil, evil and nghteousncss

modem IA!e in "The Vampire Chrooicles."

he t.tciles everythmg fran love and betrayal, death and montlity,

Wbiie 11 is 1101 neccs~ry for )OO to read any of Amc Rtce's

Banling depression and vivid nightmares, Lesut de Uoncourt is trying to

previOU5 vampire novel~ \'Interview With a Vampirt," 'The Vampite

recover fran the death of the ancient vampue queen and deal with his newly

Lcsut," and ''Queen of the Damned} to understand and enjoy tlus

ICXj1lired powers. His depression quickly [ades, however, IS be JS gtven the

one, I suggest yoo do. Anne Rtce has created a dux and seducmg

opportunity he feels no vamptre can refuse- to ooce again becane a mortal

world of vamprn:s. only second, perhaJX. to Bram Stroktt's

Anticipating the sun shining on his face, Lcstat pays no attention to the
wamin~ of Thlvid Talrut, his mortal

"Dnrula."

friend, or Louis, the VamptTe he creat.ed.

Sooo, he has acquired a hmdsane morul body.

From the "Pitt" of images
mage comics hits hard once again with yet
another big title, "Pitt." Fan favorite Dale
Keown illustrates and writes for this book,
which is about an alien hiunan named Pitt whose
desire to kill is hereditary. His entire race rapes
and pillages other planets.
In one of the many battles Pitt's race provokes,
a supreme being known as the Seer, takes the
mind of an alien child and puts it into Pitt's body.
In addition to this drastic face lift, Pitt's parent
race leaves him in space because his killer
instinct withers away. Seeking to escape his
doom, he flees outer space, with a little help from
the Seer.
When Pitt makes his destination, Eanh, he
meets a little boy named Timmy. With Pitt's
new psyche and Timmy's insatiable appetite for
play, Piu finds it kinda fun here on Earth. But
Pitt's race isn't quite done with him so you can
bet they'll be back. With Keown's action-packed
pencilling and penning, this title should take off
with a bang.
Price:$ I .95

R
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Charle!l Franklin
Starr Writer
Kennedy King

She has style all her
own ...

FEMME
premiering April '93
A special advertising supplement
for todays young women

J~ica

Olson
tafT \hiltr,
!logan High hool

(312)641 -6397
for more information
on how you can
participate

JACKETS
ALL STYLES AND COLORS COMPLETE
WITH LETTERING & EMBLEMS
DIRECT FACTORY TO YOU
GROUP DISCOUNTS
NO MINIMUM ORDER

• SCHOOLS • GROUPS
• TEAMS
• INDIVIDUAL
• CHEERLEADERS

SWEATERS- T-SHIRTS- SWEAT SHffiTS
CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE DESIGN KlT

CHICAGO
KNITTING MILLS
463-1464
3344 W. MONTROSE • CHIC AGO

Eyes of the Dragon:
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Your mind is very sharp. You perform any
intellectual action with very little effort. After the I 2., the sky is the limit Watch
out for a clever Aquarian.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.l9) You are over-playing romance. Focus on getting a
job and keeping fit Orristrnas Eve will be great! Meet up with another Capricorn.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.lS) An excellent time to reflect on your life. A Scorpion
exhibits feelings around the 27th.
Pisces (Feb.l9-Mar. 20) People will ingratiate you around the 29th. Enjoy the
complements, but they may not be genuine. Look for sincerity from a Cancer.
Aries (Mar. 21-Apr.19) Concentrate on routines, schedules and deadlines! Your
path should be without stumbling blocks. Recognition is highlighted around the
4th and 5th. A Gemini will be charmed by you around the 31st.
Taurus (Apr. 20-May 20) Self-satisfaction will be auained on the evening of the
8th. Avoid being too self-centered.
Gemini (May 21-June 20) An invitation is given for the 1Oth. This may not be
convenient, but aLteo:l anyway. Expand!
Cancer (June 21-Jul y 22) You will be very sensitive and depressed. Revive
yourself and get into the holiday spirit with a Libran!
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) A secret meeting around the 13th features mystery and
intrigue. Risk with a Pisces will prove exciting and beneficial.
Virgo (Aug.23- Sepl22) Be responsible! Fmancia.l gain awaits. Persuasion and
charm wins over a Ca!xicom on the 16th. Holidays will be filled with romance
and hawiness.
Libra (Sepl23-0ct.22) Diversify this month. Stress independence, originality
and creativity. A Cancer charms you around the 17th.
'
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Your mind may not be focused until the 12th.
Changes involving school and social expansion are focused.

Afairy tale that's afiery tale

1 $1Eft1£NIN1

~ tephen King's "Eyes of the

~Dragon" is yet of King's brilliant
crcatiorts. "Eyes of the Dragon" is

almost fairy-tale-like with a slight twist of
horror.
The story is about Delain., a kingdom
threatened by an evil magician. The

f'•

thremened by Peter, Flagg begins

working on his evil plot to dispose of

both Peter and his father the King.
Suddenly Peter fmds himself

I.

f

plummeting into a nightmare when he is
accused of regicide (killing a king).

I

Only Thomas knows the truth about
Flagg's evil plot He saw through "the

magician has existed as a reappearing

eyes of the dragon."

entity under different names throughout
Delain 's history, each time attempting to

This fiery tale carrures your

bring about chaos and bloody revolts. He

This time he is Flagg, oovisor to

gains the power to do so by latching oo to

King Roland the Good. He has
succeeded in killing Sasha the King's

the weak rulers ofDelain and becoming
the driving force thaL "offers" evil

wife and poisoning the mind of

suggestions to the kings he mani[.Allmes
into helping him with his cruel deeds until

Thomas, Roland's youngest son. Flagg

Delain is in a state of revolution and

knows that he can control Thomas who

turmoil. The king is left to face the wrath

alreroy fears him. The only thing

of the people alone because the magician

standing in the magician's way are

Chanda Rowan steps out of the picture until another

City Editor/ opportunity to cause ailliction appears.
FeaturC'I Morgan Park

wants to make Thomas king because he

attention and holds it until the very end.
It gives you insight into the twisted mind
of Flagg and the great courage exhibited
by Peter, who is forced into maturity and
slandered by the people who were once
loyal and trusting. This story leaves you
hanging until the incredible eoo when
Flagg's evil plot comes crashing down.
It's a royal treat
~h'shawn

Tyler
Staff Writer

King Roland and his eldest soo Peter,
whose courage Flagg fears. Feeling

Morgan Park HS.

HIT IT OR QUIT IT
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Hirsch basketball queen is 'unstoppable'
"When Tank wants
something,
everyone around
knows it. She
doesn't complain
about it, but she
works hard and
achieves it,"
-Lorna Maloney

·~r(JJlk DawJc.ins. 16. a Hirsh Me1ro g1rls basulball player. SM has ban
ouJs/QJlding M. V.P.for 1he pasI 1/vee )ears. Pho10s by Cleo Owens, llyde Pwk.

~veryone is given a !alent when they enter the world.

Some

1QJlk credil5 hu late brolhu wllh msplfmg her lu~e of baskelball. She now
averages 15 polfllf per game QJld has been honored"' stn~eral sporls lownamerJs

Tank didn't start playing basketball tD1W May 1989, when

people never find their talem.. Some of the mcs who do never she was in the 8th grade at Avnloo Park elementary school.
With an average sccrc of 15 pomts per game, she has won
useiL
Sixt.een-year-{)ld Oentana Anna Dawkins, a senior at
Hin;ch Metro am star basketball player, has fmmd one of her
greatest talents, and has achieved excellence through iL
"Basketball is an all-time favorite fer me...._J'd rather play
ball than almost anything else," said Clentana, who plays the
position of guard. She is affectiooately known as "Tank" to
her family, friends and anyone who meets her.
If you were to look ax Tank, the first thing you'd say is
"Why in the world do people caJJ her Tank, because she's n01.
fat." She would teU yoo she got that name hl!cause she·s
~le. ml it's aname fining her perfectly.
"When Tank wantS something, everyone arourrl knows iL
She doesn't complain about i1, tx.u si-x! works hard and
a:hieves i1," said Tank's friend Lorna Elis'e Maloney, a junier
ax Hirsch.
Tank is not just an athlete, sre 's also a writer. "I am a great
writer," she said She is currently the sports cditer for the
school newspaper the Hirsch Herald. Her classrnaxcs elected
her for thai position because they knew of her love S]n1S. and
her interest in writing.
A hu~ smile shines upon Tank's face whenever she is
seen. 11 is this smile, her friends say, that brighten up so many
clays that otherwise seem so blue. And it's no wonder, they
add, that sre got four senior class notables. The senior cia~
voted her most popular, gym shoe queen. furmiesl, and mo~1
valuable player throoghout the senior class. Everyone knows
Tank.

Hirsch's Most Valuable Player title fer three consecutive years.
She has won several awards in the Ouisunas and summer
LOurnamerus.
Oeruana named her deceased brother, Ocvon Dean. as the
person who IIl.SplfCd her mooL ··1 usc to play basketball with
my brother when l was 13, and because of the challenge that
he gave me., I ocquircd a love for the game." Tank went on to
say that Clevoo made her work hard ax doing wha1 she now
does best.
Life brings aboo.t ups and downs, and for Tank, the biggest
o~taele she has ever had to overcome her brother's dcalh.
"My brother's death effected me gremly, and it still docs,
because I still miss tum a lo1, and he's been gone for three and
a half years." she said.
Oemana is detcmtincd to accomplish all of her gools.
Immcdi:u.cly after high school. Tank plans to nuend Tennessee
State Univers1ty, where she plans to major in .JOurnalism and
pre-law. She will also play basketball for the Lady Vols of
Tennessee State.
Oemana IS wishing on a star that her biggest dreams of
playing in the Olympics m 1996. and bcooming another
Michael Jordan in the up-coming National l..OOies Basketball
ASSOCtauon, will come true. Her God-given skill, and
wlStopj:(lblc will may make this wish come true.
Lorraine Chcr'c Maloney,
Sla/TWrller
lfir<;(h Metro

Amedal for Chris
(} S Olympic meda/i.\'1 Belly Okino awards Chnf
/Jeverwy/1, 17. of IA11e Tech II igh Srhool a ml'dal for
being one offiv!' firs/ plare Wlflnas 111 lilt' Rt•d Rll>bon
po~·ler cunlesl (high school diviswn) . The r!Jn//'.11 wa.1·
tl~emed. "'/'he Choice for Me , Drug Free!"
1/undreds of young people ga1hered in Gran/ Park al
/}U' Monday, Oc1 . 26 rally. 'l'ht•y C(lJII<' to say,
"1\bso/ule/y No!" lu druxs and P<'<'f pressurt•.
PhiJ/o by Mari1ess M. Cnamic, LAme Tech
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PORTSLINE

An athlete striving for a silver lining

Deserving a little recognition
Most players would
probably roU over and quit
if they had a record like
Foreman, but athletes like
Vince Tabb show
the dignity, intensity
and character to
keep striving.

ith Simeon, Bogan, Lane Tech
and Robeson setting the
standard for Public League, football
teams like 0-8 Foreman get linle or no
respect arotmd the city.
Make that no Respect.
But sometimes in this sometimes
"cruel" world a voice cries out for
praising those who go all out for their
losing teams.
That voice belongs to Chris Wade,
a student from Foreman who has only
great things to say about Vince Tab b.
Vince Tabb is five foot, seven inch,

160 lb running back for the Hornets
who probably got punished alot but
never gave up.
"He is a heade r on and off the
field," says Wade. "Younger players
look up to him because he has a good
attitude and wants to become
something in life."
Most players would probably roll
over and quit if they bOO a record like
Foreman, but athletes like Vince Tabb
show the dignity, intensity aro charactf'r
to keep striving. Unforn.mately they
doo't get any press. because they play

for boo teams or don't compete in big
name sports like basketball, football,
and baseball teams.
However the other sports and
athletes deserve press too (see
September issue) because they put in
the work just like everyone else. Like
Kenwood's tri-athlete, Brian Anderson who not only was a Tight-End in
football but was on track and swimming. Also Lincoln Park's Amy
Weissenburg and Jermifer Yau who
made All-City in volleyball for their
championship team. What about

Kelly's and Clemente's soccer teams
or the great swim teams from Lane
Tech, Kenwood and Whimey Young
who are vying for city titles? Where
Was the Press?
So once again athletes are overlooked and are hungry for recognition. Well, here it is.
Congratulations, you have earred it
Keep those letters coming in!
Earnest Weatherby
Sports Editor
Whitney Young
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